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  Efficient market theory is one of the cornerstones of finance, but in the real 
economy, there are many phenomena challenging this cornerstone, one of which is the 
Day-of-the-week-effect. Day-of-the-week-effect refers to the return of a particular 
trading day significantly higher or lower than the other trading days, and this 
phenomenon persistently exists. According to efficient market theory, investors are 
rational, the return differences of trading day will arise no risk arbitrage opportunity, 
rational investors’ arbitrage behavior will lead to market equilibrium and then 
eliminate these differences. However, empirical evidences indicate that 
Day-of-the-week-effect is widely exists in financial markets. 
  After reviewed the relative literature, we found that the existing literature, in 
particular, the domestic literature deserved to be deepened in two aspects. First, for 
the research instrument, majority of existing studies either use linear regressive model 
or the GARCH series model, whereas non-normal distribution characteristics of return, 
as well as the statistical test lack of financial economics foundation makes the 
analysis based on these tools to be challenged. Second, for sample selection, different 
researcher chooses different market indexes, although the same market index, but date 
span is different, thus the results can not distinguish whether the 
Day-of-the-week-effect actually exist or data mining caused. This paper intends to 
perfect above two aspects. 
  In our paper, we apply Stochastic Dominance to analysis the 
Day-of-the-week-effect in China’s stock markets. Compared to GARCH and 
regressive models, stochastic dominance method has two advantages. First, it is 
distribution free, so we don’t require normal distribution of return. Second, about 
investor’s utility function, stochastic dominance criterion’s assumptions about the 
utility function meet the majority of investors in stock markets. In the data Selection, 
in order to rule out the historical data accumulate in the sample and cover up the 
economic information contained in new data, in this paper sample rolling method is 
used. Sample rolling method can make us to test the stability of 
Day-of-the-week-effect as time going. Besides, we make comparative analysis about 
different indexes to test whether index selection affects the research results. 
  After analysis, we have some conclusion. First, the Day-of-the-week-effect exists 
in China's stock markets, high return trading day appears between Wednesday and 
Friday, the low return trading days appears between Thursday and Tuesday. Second, 
the return’s dominant relation of most trading days can be judged under second order, 
so we can regard the analysis result as the decision of risk aversion investors in stock 
market. Third, in comparative analysis, we have the same conclusion for different 
index. Last, through sample rolling analysis, Day-of-the-week-effect manifests very 
stable, but the index daily return distribution within the week manifests a dynamic 
characteristics. 
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使用 1953 年至 1977 年的标准普尔 500 指数，也发现了
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模型，对中国股市的日历效应进行了研究，他们发现，在 1990 年 12 月 19 日至
1994 年 4 月 17 日期间，上海股票市场星期一的平均股价收益最低并且为负值
（-0.342%），然后逐渐上升，到星期四达到最高值为 0.864%，而到星期五则略
微降低，但仍为 0.663%，远高于星期一至星期三的水平。在 1991 年 4 月 3 日至
1994年 4月 17日间，深圳股票市场星期一的平均股价收益也为负值，为-0.313%，
且是最低点，然后升至星期四的最高点 0.265%，在星期五下降至 0.126%。 
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使用 ARMA-GARCH 模型分析了 2003 年 4 月 5 日至 2007









的分析表明，上证指数、上证 A 指、深证 A 指、上证
180 指数都存在显著为正的周二效应和负的周四效应。而白安芬等（2007）
[44]
利用 1995 年至 2006 年深证综合指数数据的研究表明，存在显著的负周四效应。    
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广义 GINI 系数和广义 Atkinson 指数之间存在一一对应的关系。并推荐使用二阶





























    从上面的周内效应和随机占优的文献回顾中，我们可以发现以下几点： 
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